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Strike

Freedom! Freedom! Freedom! Stop-Work

Protests
Legal Stall

"Freedom, Freedom, Freedom," has been the chant of
thousands of Negro citizens while
they were being swept into the
jails of Birmingham—one of the
strongholds of segregation now
being assaulted by a new kind of
freedom fighter—the man,
woman, boy and girl fighting for
first-class citizenship.
Bombed, beaten, hosed, attacked
by dogs, threatened with their very
lives, the Negroes of Birmingham—
and many of them very young—have
walked into the face of injury and
death and they have seen the first
signs of victory.
Led by young men and women—
among them names which have won
world recognition — they have appealed to the conscience of the entire country, and the world.
MOSTLY KIDS
Funds for aid are being collected
throughout the nation—for bail, for
trial expenses, for medical and hospital costs.
One of the most remarkable
events—inspiring young people
was the
throughout the country
fact that of the thousands who
marched, and were jailed, most were
school children.
The story of Birmingham has been
the most highly publicized news
event of the year, in the United
States, and throughout the world's
press.
The aftermath of the story is yet
to be told. One clear point is that
neither Birmingham, nor any other
community in which racial minorities reside will ever be the same as a
result of the courage of the young
men and women of that community.
In one fashion or another equally
courageous movements for equality
are in action throughout the South.
This week's news reports one significant aftermath: Through the
Birmingham Recorder's Court will
go many hundreds, perhaps thousands of young people, charged with
"parading without a permit" — or
perhaps even more serious offenses.
The judge, according to the San
Francisco Chronicle's reporter, Richard Reston, who has been writing
brilliantly from Birmingham for
weeks, is one C. H. Brown.
He was appointed by Birmingham's Police Commissioner, and political strong-man, Eugene (Bull)
Conner—the man who ordered the
dogs and hoses and clubs used
against the peaceful demonstrators.
One defendant after another re-

Woman in Birmingham kneels in prayer
on sidewalk. 2000 men, women and
children prayed during peaceful demonstration against segregation; police
with dogs and firemen with high-pressure hoses broke up many of these
peaceful meetings, and jailed thousands.

ceives $100 fine and 180 days in jail.
Bail is usually set at $2500 awaiting
appeal. It may take well over a million dollars for bail and other costs
before this brand of Southern justice
is completed.
Jeff Kibre,ILWU Washington representative, reported a dynamic approach to the problem:
"Current hearings on new civil
rights legislation could really
amount to something if a suggestion
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU's dock
offered by Rep. Charles Vanik is
adopted. He proposes that House Ju- safety bill, which-has already passed
diciary Committee hearings, just the lower house of the California
getting under way, be moved to Bir- Legislature, gets its key hearing in
mingham and other hot spots. This Senate committee May 20. The bill
would focus national attention (AB 546), authored by Assemblyman
where it belongs and help mobilize Edward M. Gaffney (D-SF) was
pressure for meaningful action now." passed by the Assembly by a 75-0
Birmingham was brought home to vote.
The bill is a hardy perennial in the
every home on the West Coast last
ILWU's
legislative program. At two
week, wherever people read the
previous sessions,in 1959 and in 1961,
it passed the Assembly but was killed
in the Senate in the dying days of the
session.
This time, say ILWU Legislative
Ideas won't go to Jail. The only sure weapon against bad ideas Representatives Michael Johnson
and Nate DiBiasi, its chances are
better ideas.
much better.
(See back page for name of author)
The bill would establish in a law a

Who Said It?

is

papers or saw TV, when the noted
Negro author, James Baldwin arrived for a whirlwind speaking tour
on behalf of CORE (Congress of Racial Equality).
"What is happening in BirmingVANCOUVER, B. C.—ILWU
ham now can be happening this
summer in Detroit, Chicago or any members in this major British
northern city, including this one," Columbia port stopped work at
he told a jampacked San Francisco 10 a.m., Thursday, May 16, to
press and TV conference.
Baldwin, a masterful English prose attend a meeting of the Conciliastylist, whose recently published tion Board at the Old Post Office
long essay from the New Yorker Building — and to impress the
magazine,"The Fire Next Time," has board of their
determination to
won wide acclaim, was sharply critical of every community that permits maintain their right to strike, and
what he termed , "the adolescent that they feel the board by its acnightmare" of segregation to con- tions is supporting the employtinue.
ers' position.
STANDING OVATION
The stop-work lasted until 1 p.m.,
To an estimated 9000 students
following
which the men returned
who packed every available space at
the University of California's Har- to work.
The demonstration was peaceable
mon Gymnasium, and who gave him
and
orderly. All 5 ILWU locals from
a long standing ovation at the end
of his speech, he reserved some of Vancouver and New Westminster
participated and each elected
his choicest statements.
spokesmen to back up the negotiat"I think Kennedy goofed," he said.
ing committee.
"Negroes want someone to say not
The board adjourned on call of
that desegregation is legal, but that
the
chairman after hearing spokesit's right." He called on the President
men
for the Shipping Federation of
to stop appointing Southern judges
British Columbia, and the union's
who are themselves segregationists.
statement that it has broken off
With Birmingham in all the head- fruitless negotiations in order to take
lines, he told students:
strike action as the only means of
"Birmingham is a terrible warn- settling the dispute.
ing.... It is a symptom of a long and
The union members walked off
terrible lie they've been telling me their jobs to attend the board meetas a black man and you as a white
ing despite a court injunction obman, and a lie we must hope to untained by the employers.
derstand if we are to survive this
BY END OF JUNE
nightmare.
The Federation has been notified
"Negro boys and girls see pictures
of dogs. They don't just see the that the union will proceed to take
South. They see all America. You a strike vote and is prepared to
say 'Birmingham,' Negroes say strike at the earliest possible legal
date—which means sometime be'America.'"
About the church today, Baldwin fore the end of June, union officials
stated.
commented drily:
This decision was reached after
"Sunday morning at eleven is the
(Continued on Back Page)
(Continued on Back Page)

Dock Safety Bill Set for
Test in California Senate
series of specific dock safety regulations such as mandatory bull rails
on docks. It would regulate stacking
of cargo on docks and generally impose tighter regulations than now
exist under the orders of the state
Division of Industrial Safety.
The bill was scheduled for hearing
in Sen.-Eugene McAteer's Senate
Labor Committee last Monday but
was postponed until this coming
Monday.
Wires from ILWU President Harry
Bridges and members of the union's
Coast Committee have been sent
legislators declaring their unequivocal support of the measure.
Ralph Dewey, a shipowner spokesman, has been lobbying against the
bill.
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Let's Look in the Mirror

THERE ARE NOW more than 200,000 Cuban refugees in
I the United States. Most of them came here with the encouragement of our government and with welcoming hoopla
over TV and radio networks and in the newspapers.
Backgrounds of these refugees, both as groups and as
individuals, reveal certain common characteristics. These
add up to a different story from the one our great champions of freedom for Cuba, such as spokesmen for Standard
Oil, United Fruit, AT&T and other firms would have Americans believe.
These are the characteristics:
1. There are no Negroes among the refugees despite the
great number of Negroes native to Cuba.
2. Rarely, if ever, does one find a refugee who is or ever
has been a member of a union, let alone a union with a program of militant action, for racial equality or for social
ownership of the means of production.
3. In very few cases does one find a refugee who has ever
done a hard day's work—that is, in their homeland.
4. The bulk of the refugees are professional people. Those
who could be classified as workers were in the service trades
in Cuba—working in hotels or gambling joints. Among the
professionals are teachers, lawyers, doctors with a fair sprinkling of white collar workers such as those who worked for
American companies—insurance, oil firms, etc.
This is, by and large, the nature of the group that our
government, under the direct aegis of Attorney General
Robert Kennedy, hopes to weld into a force that will, one
day, recapture Cuba, with Standard Oil getting back its
properties, the big sugar companies their plants and refineries, General Electric its factories and United Fruit its
vast land areas.
Absentee US landlords will also get back their big tourist
hotels, the gamblers and gangsters their gambling joints,
their houses of prostitution and their abortion racket.

HILE we point shaming fingers at Alabama, where the soreness festers in
ugliest form, let us take a glance mirrorward and see what we see there—what can
be seen all over America,in our cities, in our
neighborhoods, even in our own union. Take
a good hard look. Look until you see the
symptoms of the disease in incipient stage,
the splotches and patterns that point to
eventual eruption in one form or another.
There is a saying from the Talmud: "Who
can protest and does not, is an accomplice
in the act." All over America the Birminghams have their accomplices, the people
who watch a pattern of cities developing
into Negro ghettos, and suburbs becoming
exclusively white or exclusively non-white,
according to the price of the real estate;
who watch de facto segregation taking place
in schools which have heretofore been inte:
grated; who know but ignore the subtle
ways in which Negroes are denied employment opportunities; who continue to patronize chain stores whose Southern
branches bar Negroes from their lunch
counters—people, too many of ourselves
included, who have become callously tolerant of intolerance.

W

EVEN in the city rated the most racially
tolerant of all, San Francisco, the first
of the West to adopt a fair employment
practices ordinance followed later by a state
act, opportunity of employment for Negroes
remains more token than real. Excepting
for Locals 6 and 10 of the ILWU and few
others, the complexion of organized labor
in the city remains almost uniformly unmixed. The housing pattern is worse. Again
ILWU-PMA provides the only outstanding
exception, that is in the development of the
St. Francis Square project where it is estimated the 300 cooperative apartments will
be occupied by 60 percent whites and 40 percent other races.
The other housing projects in the Western
Addition, former Negro and Japanese slum
area, privately developed are priced out of
reach of all but wealthy people, and few,few
of these are Negro. Elsewhere, the builders
and realtors connive, maneuver and conspire to keep projects either all white or all
Negro. Even popular athletes, such as Willie
Mays and Wilt (the stilt) Chamberlin,
found it tough to buy or rent housing they
could afford.

ILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Federal aid goes to support
these refugees and to help organize them for such a
campaign. This in addition to money, food and other aid
received from private sources.
What union men should understand about the refugees—

O, THE GUILT is not only in Birmingham; it is all over the country; it is
upon those who believe Negroes should have remembering our own history, our own struggles—i, Mat,
first class citizenship, are entitled to equal their return to
Cuba and the re-establishment of the old
opportunity of employment and full human order is a pipe dream. The Cuba these refugees want, and
dignity, yet shy ,a,way from the idea that a the particular place or job they had in it is gone forever unNegro family might live next door.
less it is restored by an armed invasion. Most of these refuIt is upon the politicians whose only worry gees would be happy to see this brought about by the USA.
about Birmingham is that it tarnishes
Every revolution, especially a violent one, brings in its
America's image abroad. If only they could wake numerous exiles and refugees. This was true of the
sweep it under the rug so the rest of the American Revolution. At that time, hordes of refugees
world could not smell it, all would be well poured into Canada, telling the same stories of slaughter,
and the problem might somehow go away. torture and persecution by George Washington and Tom
Even the President and the Attorney Gen- Paine we are now hearing from the Cuban refugees.
eral, whose time is so much consumed with
All of us who have been around long enough to rememschemes to put Teamster President Hoffa in ber our strikes of years past—the 1934 and 1936 maritime
jail, were slow to believe that any federal strikes and the strikes in the warehouse industry—know
law was being fractured by Birmingham that many workers who scabbed and finked during those
authorities, as if a city ordinance forbidding strikes were salvaged and eventually became some of our
parading without a permit superseded the best, militant trade union fighters. That this may happen in
First Amendment, which guarantees the respect to the Cuban refugees is still to be determined. Repeople the right to petition for redress of ports are current that the Cuban Government is inviting
grievance.
the return of those refugees who agree to be guided by the
It was only after sharp needling by US new order, new laws and regulations in Cuba.
Senator Wayne Morse that the President
It is ironic that during the recent East Coast longshore
decided to move troops to within ready dis- strike there were a couple of breaks, which were hailed far
tance of Birmingham.
arid wide as indicating that strike leadership did not have
If events in Birmingham become the ca,ty- the full support of the rank and file of the ILA.
list that brings us to the realization that
we can no longer give only lip service to
equal rights, but must in good faith make
them real, they are an overdue blessing.
NE OF THESE breaks was in Florida where banana boats
How the Negroes feel in Birmingham is
were unloaded by scabs. Who were the scabs? Cuban
simply and eloquently stated on a placard refugees! I suppose this is the way the Cuban refugees wish
on the wall of the office of a Negro bail to repay the ILA for the big fuss it made about boycotting
bondsman: "We ain't what we want to be. all ships to and from Cuba. Joe Curran of the NMU should
We ain't what we ought to be. We ain't what also take note.
we're going to be. But thank God we ain't
There is another, more recent complaint against the
what we was."
refugees by leaders of the AFL-CIO in Florida. They charge
the refugees are taking substandard pay to get jobs in hotels, restaurants and such. They've thrown thousands of
Negroes out of jobs, undercut the unions and disrupted the
economy.
Calls have gone out to American businessmen, community
groups and city governments across the land to help get
the refugees out of Florida by finding work for them in new
Published by the International longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
localities. It is my guess these refugees will eventually run
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
into the same problem with prospective employers that
Published every two weeks by the International Longmany scabs and finks did in the past. The employer will
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
try them out for size, expecting a cheap deal, plenty of hard
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postwork and heartfelt gratitude. But these refugees are not
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.00
per year.
workers who will produce such a response.
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
As a union we should not necessarily bear them ill win.
Phone PRospect 5-0533
But if there is one thing on which we agree with President
HARRY BRIDGES
J. R. ROBERTSON
Kennedy it is with regard to his statement that for the
President
Vice President
United States to entrust its destiny with respect to war or
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
Secretary-Treasurer
peace to the pressures of such groups and their friends
LINCOLN FAIRLEY
MORRIS WATSON
would be the height of stupidity. It could mean. national
Research Director
Information Director
It would earn us the contempt of the entire world.
suicide.
(Deadline for next issue: May 27)
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Columbia
Stresses
Organizing
PORTLAND—At a half-day session devoted exclusively to the subject the Columbia River District
Council, May 5, set up a special committee to explore organizing potentials in the Columbia River and
Oregon coast sector.
Council secretary Max Houser was
instructed to appoint a 3-man committee to work with International
Representative James S. Fantz to
formulate an organizational program.
Donald Van Brunt of Local 21, and
Ed Strader and George DesBrisay,
both of Local 8, were named to the
committee.
The action was touched off by
Here are some of ILWU's lobbyists at
recent convention actions in San
the Hawaii State Legislature, who
Francisco and by the emphasis various delegates gave to the need for watched elected representatives at work and worked for pro-labor bills. Left to
right are Fred Taniguchi and Takumi Akama (Kauai), Margaret Damaso and
stepping up union membership.
The first meeting of the commit- Masami Murakami (Oahu), Shigeyuki Nakatani and Rudolph DeLima (Hawaii),
tee was held this week in Longview. Joe Kawamura (Maui), Joe Lunasco (Oahu), Cooper Murakami (Maui).
Other CRDC motions related to
the union's legislative front, included support of five fish measures pending in Congress, with
special emphasis on the MagnusonBartlett bill, SB 1135, which would
HONOLULU—A little Norris La eral law by prohibiting state judges
restore the fisherman's right to barGuardia Act—which takes an unfair from issuing anti-strike injunctions
gain directly with the packer.
Action was also taken to reinforce anti-labor weapon away from the without giving the union an opporthe council's position on several bills employers—tops the list of union- tunity to be heard. Injunctions can
pending in Salem, including S. B. backed bills passed by the regular only be issued upon a strong and
370 which seeks to change the state's session of the Hawaii State Legisla- positive showing of violence, coercion, or fraud. This law passed in
industrial compensation set-up, ture.
The session, which lasted 60 days, spite of vehement opposition by the
which ILWU opposes.
was a good one from labor's point Employers Council and the press.
George DesBrisay, the CRDC leg- of view.
• Unemployment Compensation fiislative representative, was emDuring the last two weeks eleven nancing is improved. Labor blocked
powered to call in help from affiliate rank and file lobbyists brought in
locals in the last ditch fight to pre- off the job by ILWU Local 142, kept an all-out employer drive to make
benefits smaller for some workers
vent its passage.
track of union-backed legislation,
The bill holds out a $12 million and discussed it with legislators and harder to get.
Employers took full page ads in
plum in the shape of increased benfrom their districts. This was in ad- newspapers to paint a false picture
efits to injured workmen. In return dition to the local's regular fulltime
of 'loafers" and "chiselers" drawing
tabbf would have to swallow the legislative
representative, Eddie De- compensation. But the union-backed
entry of private insurance compan- Mello.
bill retains all present benefits.
ies into the field of industrial com'SEE FOR THEMSELVES'
• Workmen's Compensation Law
pensation.
The grass-roots lobby was fi- was improved.
Administrative costs under the
state's present system take only 12 nanced by a special assessment of $1 • A Fair Employment Practices law
percent of the premium dollar. levied by the local late last year. forbids discrimination in employStates which have let the insurance The rank and file lobby program ment, wages, or discharge because
companies into the act have found was established to impress legisla- of race, sex, age, religion, color or
36 to 50 percent of the dollar going tors that the union spoke with a ancestry. Labor organizations and
into profits and administration, unified voice and so that delegates employment agencies are also covcould "see for themselves" how ered.
DesBrisay disclosed.
lawmakers treated union-backed • A "Personal History Bill" limits
measures.
state and county government in'Loyalty' Oaths for Lobbyists
The ILWU program paid off hand- quiries into so-called "subversive"
SACRAMENTO—A bill that would
require lobbyists to sign a "loyalty" somely. Major union -backed bills activity on the part of the job applicants to the five years preceding
oath as a condition of being granted which passed were:
credentials by the California Legis- • Little Norris La Guardia Act— the application.
lature has been introduced.
brings state law into line with Fed- • Broader Jurisdiction for the Little Wagner Act (Hawaii Employment
Relations Act) will protect union
activities in firms employing two
or more persons who do not come
under NLRB prqtection.
HILO—ILWU Local. 142's execu- ultra-conservatives In firm control
•
An Anti-Professional Scab Act
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ortotho past 25 years,:
tive board, meeting here May 10-11, of Congrp
prohibits
recruitment or referral of
sent this Statement to the Negro with the
defeat almost any
professional strikebreakers, but does
legislation working
want—
People of Birmingham, Alabama:
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of scabs.
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Local 142, representing 23,000 long• Collection of Overtime Pay is made
r
shoremen, sugar, pineapple and dren, or jObs for the unemployed.
easier by changed wage-hour enNegro
in
the
State
general trades workers
forcement procedures.
whenV0te
W
tih
i Congressikn
4
be
W1;1?
of Hawaii salutes the Negro people
• An Elected State Board of Edue°
erie
of Birmingham, Alabama, for their truly representative of the Arn
cation (it is presently appointive) is
and
can
concerned
people
for
the
magnificent struggle for full citiprovided for in a constitutional
general
welfare.
You
are the most
zenship and hmnan dignity.
amendment which must be approved
today
by referendum before taking effect.
"Our hats are off to you, to your effetivec.h.arlS"YPitms
Union opposition also blocked a
leadership, as exemplified by MarCongressional
proposed 5c per gallon increase in
tin Luther King, and to those celeb- reseitatiAesena,torsira
TWeirge°Ir
Fong
rel
ieandenoeraeY.
the gasoline tax.
rities like Dick Gregory and Jackie and Dan
Representa'PAID OFF'
Robinson who have joined in your tives Toni
ifl and
Insues
and Spark
Assessing
the session, ILWU legisaction.
their
sunaga--to
every thing
Matlative representative Eddie DeMello
"We know that your victory is our
)twertoaId Yon and speed You and
commented:
victory. Because Negroes cannot to confound all Congressmen who
"It was a businesslike and effivote in the South, the Southern oppose your immediate voting and
cient session. The union legislative
states consistently elect and re- huinan rights for Negroes. We urge
committee planned carefully to
elect ultra-conservative, anti-labor them not to disgrace Hawaii by
cover all the bases and it paid off
Congressmen—who act primarily making deals or concessions which
in
seven very constructive laws. Our
y,
minorit
privileged
wealthy,
Southern
pro.
,
help
for a
Democrats to
rank and file lobbyists were very.
rather than the welfare of the long racial injustice in the South
helpful. Other labor groups—AFLpeople as a, whole. These Mega] and conservative anti-labor
CIO,
United Public Workers, and
trol in the Congress.
elections combined with the conHawaii Government Employees As"Good 1
gressional rule of seniority M coin_
sociation—worked together on labor
ts
wilt!
bills."

'See for Themselves'

Grass Roots Lobby Brought
Hawaii Legislative Victories

To Birmingham from Haw
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WHEREVER HUAC GOES — there
you will probably find noble men
and causes. When young people in
Birmingham protested segregation
the politicians called for the House
Un-American Activities Committee
to start hunting "Reds." Little wonder that a "great American" (to
quote the Chicago American)—Aubrey Williams — who has been
among the foremost white leaders
in the deep South to fight for racial
equality, has also been for years the
chairman of the National Committee to Abolish the HUAC. Now
HUAC has distinguished itself again
—in keeping with its long undistinguished record — by sending subpoenas to a group of Americans who
have tried to keep a little light on
the facts about Cuba. These include
Professor J. P. Morray, who wrote
several books on Cuba—on the spot
as an observer; and author Leo Huberman, who wrote the first book
about the Cuban revolution. To
HUAC there's nothing more "UnAmerican" than cold facts.
THE PLUMBER WHO BOASTED
that he never, never in his life
walked a picket line or went on
strike or called a strike revealed
more of the contents of what John
L. Lewis once called "a neck haired
over" when he appeared before a
subcommittee of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee recently in
Washington. Telling the committee
that 23 percent of all AFL-CIO
funds are spent in pursuance of the
Cold War, President George Meany
explained that "the American trade
union movement is part and parcel
of the capitalistic system." Back in
1955, when merger of AFL and CIO
was announced, ILWU's 11th Biennial Convention was not without
foresight when it said ". . . there is
always the danger that the merger
document could be used to impose
conformity and compliance with
government and employer-inspired
economic and political policies upon
the organized labor movement."
AUTOMATION'S LAST WORD was
revealed in the publication Data
Capsule, of the United Technology
Center of Sunnyvale, Calif., which
told of a new computer—the Burroughs "5000" which, the paper reported,"is one of the first computers
to be actually built by another computer." A machine wired the circuits
of this machine. There was a long
technical explanation provided telling how it works. But we, alas, are
merely mortal — and there was no
machine around to explain how the
other machine built the next machine that built the other. . . .
THE MEDICINE MEN are at it again.
It seems the American Medical Association's political arm—AMPAC—
is asking the doctors to contribute
$99 a year to political action. The
annual contribution is called "dues,"
to pay for tirades against Medicare
for the Aged. The big pitch against
Medicare is that doctors are threatened by "federal control of our patients and our practices." The AMA
should adopt a new slogan such as:
"being sick is good .for you—under
free-enterprise."
A PROFESSOR of Industrial Relations at UCLA, Irving Bernstein, in
a recent publication on "Labor's
Power in American Society," noted,
in reference to union politics, that
"Mr. Meany does not speak to Mr.
Hoffa, Mr. Hoffa does not speak to
Mr. Reuther, Mr. Reuther speaks to
Mr. McDonald only with distaste, and
Mr. Lewis speaks to no one but God."
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Hoffa Testifies in Defense of Right
To Strike—For Freedom to Bargain
WASHINGTON, D.C. —"I come ner in 1956 which expressed con- where such compulsory arbitration
here in defense of free collective fidence in collective bargaining in laws exist they tended to reduce efbargaining, which includes the the maritime industry. In fact, forts of the parties to arrive at
worker's right to strike and the em- Hoffa stated, there has been no in- agreement. He pointed to several
ployer's right to lock-out. These are crease in man hours lost due to states where this has happened, and
essential elements of collective bar- strikes, and collective bargaining noted that after 60 years of compulsory arbitration in Australia,
had not broken down.
gaining."
"Man hours of production lost voluntary agreements between parWith these words, Teamster Union President James R. Hoffa opened through strikes have, in the last ties actually are discouraged.
As long as both parties believe
his testimony early this month be- three years, been less than in any
fore the House Merchant Marine other year since the end of World that the issue may be resolved by a
and Fisheries Committee, chaired by War II," Hoffa stated. While 19 mil- third party, "there is no incentive
Herbert Bonner (D-N.C.), in oppo- lion man hours were lost due to for either side to bargain in good
sition to the Bonner Bill (HR 189'7) strikes last year, he noted, 900 mil- faith," Hoffa stated.
As further examples he pointed to
which would provide for compulsory lion man hours were lost due to unarbitration in maritime labor-man- employment. "Why don't the news the US railway industry, whose mamanipulators play this up in the chinery has been bogged down for
agement relations.
years because the parties so often
"The committee had been re- daily press?" he asked.
Pointing to the news manipu- avoid collective bargaining.
quested by this unprecedented
"Collective bargaining without the
peace-time proposal to legislate out lators as being responsible for this
of existence not only labor's funda- drive toward compulsory arbitra- right to strike or lockout is a farce
and a mockery," he stated, "the posmental right to strike, but also one tion, Hoffa stated:
"The Madison Avenue boys have sibility of a strike is a necessary
of the basic institutions of our free
society—the institution of free col- developed scare headlines—`stran- counterpart to free collective bargulation of the economy'; 'break- gaining ... in the process of reachlective bargaining," Hoffa stated.
down of collective bargaining in the ing agreement."
'RADICAL SURGERY'
In conclusion, Hoffa stated:
The Teamster president called the maritime industry'—for the purpose
"I say to this committee: do not
Bonner Bill, which would impose a of generating an atmosphere of
with the free collective barban on strikes, and establish com- crisis in which to provoke drastic tamper
pulsory arbitration at the Presi- changes from the current patterns gaining machinery which has been
the cornerstone of the American
dent's discretion "radical surgery" of labor-management relations."
which has produced the
economy,
president
Teamster
presented
The
and said "there is no justification
level of prosperity for all
highest
the
to
researched
document
well
a
proposed
remedies
for the extreme
committee to reinforce his points people in the history of the world."
by HR 1897."
In another strong concluding
"You will find," Hoffa told the concerning the general reduction of
the Teamster president
statement,
strikes.
to
due
lost
hours
man
committee, "that the free American
is a strong public in.
there
that
said
worker will not buy compulsory arNO SURRENDER
the right to strike, for
in
terest
many
as
bitration ... you will find,
Also pointed out was the fact that
labor is repressed by
countries around the world have never except during time of war has "whenever
the whole economy suffound out, that you cannot contain there been a federal system of com- harsh laws,
fers."
the spirit of people by writing laws. pulsory arbitration.
He noted that in the 1920's when
"But, I will never agree to sur- anti-labor laws were used to prevent
'BETTER WAY'
"You cannot contain the desires render the basic rights of a free organization, wages were kept down
of the worker to have a better way labor movement in peace-time un- and profits rose, and by 1929 milof life for himself, his family, than der the pressure of Madison Avenue lions of people were unemployed,
he had with his mother and father manufactured hysteria."
and unable to buy goods produced;
Compulsory arbitration would factories closed and banks failed.
before him:
Hoffa pointed to the findings of a frustrate the collective bargaining
PROBLEM OF POVERTY
report made by Congressman Bon- process, Hoffa said, and noted that
With this in mind, he noted:
"What is the picture today, as the
Jabor-baiters cry for more antilabor legislation?
"Seven million Americans are living on the cornmeal and beans of
surplus food handouts. Two-fifths
of the nation are living in poverty
or deprivation. Ten and one-half
million families have family incomes of less than $4,000 a year toDENVER, Colo.—Another chapter Mr. Clark drove a four-horse stage day. Four million single people have
in the history of the old west came between Phoenix and Greenwood, less than $2,000 a year. Governor
to an end recently with the an- and later ran a small ranch in the Brown of California has stated that
nounced retirement of John Clark state of Washington. In the 1920s, one person in four in California is
as President of the International Mr. Clark worked in the zinc refinery living on the borderline of poverty.
"I submit that the problems of the
Union of Mine, at Great Falls, Montana, and during
be
Mill and the Great Depression panned for American economy can and must
collecnot
by
solved
free
choking
Gulch.
Smelter Work- gold in Confederate
tive bargaining but by encouraging
OLDEST LOCAL
ers.
In Great Falls he joined Local 16, and strengthening it."
In appreciation of his long today the oldest local in terms of
service to the continuous activity in the Mine-Mill
union, dele- union. Mr. Clark became a United
gates to the States citizen in 1936, held many of70th anniver- fices in the local, and in 1948 was
sary conven- elected president of the internation, held in tional.
He was a member. of the executtve
March, made
JOHN CLARK
him honorary board of the CIO, and a close associSALEM, Ore.—State Representapresident, noting that during Mr. ate of John L. Lewis and Phillip tive Howard Willits, Portland DemClark's term of office the union had Murray.
ocrat, attempted without success to
It was during Mr. Clark's term of introduce two memorials in the
made the most substantial gains in
its history. Wages alone have in- office as president that Mine-Mill House here, dealing with trade with
creased by $1.50 an hour for workers underwent severe attacks from the China and planned conversion to
in the non-ferrous mining industry government, with prosecutions un- peace.
der the Taft-Hartley Act and hearduring the past 15 years.
Willits was turned down by the
Born in Sheffield, England, in ings before the Subversive Activities House Rules Committee whose ap1888, Mr. Clark joined the old West- Control Board which is attempting proval is required when bills are inern Federation of Miners in Phoenix, to have the union declared "Com- troduced this late in the session.
munist-infiltrated." During this
British Columbia in 1908.
INVESTIGATE
time, national and local unions rep'BY CANDLELIGHT'
One resolution would ask the US
"I was inducted into the union resenting over 5 million organized Congress to ,"investigate the possiunder the forest trees by candle- workers have gone on record in sup- bility" of selling nonstrategic goods
light," he recalls, "because it was port of Mine-Mill.
to Communist China.
After thanking the delegates for
Willits pointed out that Oregon's
worth your life in those days to be
making him their honorary presi- economy depends largely on lumber
known as a union man."
The man who broke him in on the dent, Mr. Clark said,"I hope you will and grain—both needed in China. He
machines underground was a black- find some union jobs for me to do said these products would help Orelisted associate of Bill Haywood and in the years ahead. I will find our gon's economic situation without
Charles Moyer in the days when apartment a lot more confining aiding China's military cause.
His second resolution called on the
thousands of miners were rounded than any mine I've ever worked in."
Mr. Clark and his wife Malvina Oregon Department of Planning and
up by Federal troops and placed in
stockades during the early struggles will celebrate their 50th wedding an- Development to set into motion
niversary next year in Tucson, Ari- plans for the orderly transition of
of the Federation.
the state's economy to peacetime.
When not working in the mines, zona.

• Mine-Mill President

John Clark, Great Union
Veteran, Retires at 75

Solon Urges
Disarm Plans,
China Review
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!Reactor Over
Has Some Fol
U

SEBASTOPOL, Calif.—The seemingly
certain prospect of the world's largest
U atomic reactor boiling water power
plant sitting directly over the San Andreas earthquake fault has citizens in
II and around Bodega Bay near their own
of protest.
•boiling point
a Meeting more frustration than suecess thus far, two organizations, one
MI headquartered here and another in
•

s
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111
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a
a

•
111

Bodega Head curves around the harbor
"and points south toward Point Reyes; which

a

a

— with the Head lies to the seaward side of
al San Andreas earthquake fault. The aerial
a photo makes the course of the fault clear.

a Berkeley, are desperately attempting to
•inform the citizenry of the more populous San Francisco Bay Area of the
1111 danger of accident.
• Bodega Bay lies North of the Bay
IN
I Area and the prevailing strong winds
I across it are southward. In event of the
•accident feared, San Francisco Bay
11 Area would get the brunt of the deadly
M atomic fallout.
TAX HUNGRY BOARD
•
• Involved in the controversy are the
III Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
•
in world's largest power monopoly, the US
•Atomic Energy Commission, the Cali•fornia Public Utilities Commission, and
•the tax-hungry Board of Supervisors of 1
a Sonoma County.
dollars (the estimated tax
• A million
m yield), said one of the latter, "ought to 1
I affect anybody's thinking."
• The two organizations fighting the
II plant, upon which construction has al•
m ready begun, are the Committee to Pre•serve Bodega Head, 734 Litchfield AveNI nue, Sebastopol, and the Northern
•California Association to Preserve
Bodega Head and Harbor, 731 Durant
•Ave., Berkeley.
LESS THAN FRANK
• Public airing of the facts may reveal
interesting and even alarming
N some
for up to now PG&E has been
things,
•
N less than frank as to its plans. It was
•able to get the land condemned and
I obtain the necessary building permits
•
01 on the basis that it plannedCaliforniaedtobuild
•a steam plant.
Nor
n Association
I
Bodega Bay and
On May t
6o Preserve
e
NI Harbor filed a lengthy "memorandum
of action" with the CPUC charging that
PG&E
gave it false testimony and gave
I
•the AEC false and altered documents
in applying
lying for permission to build the
•plant.
p13
•
memorandum specifically 1
chTarhgeed
•
im "1. PG&E testified that the San An- a
•
11111111N••111••••••111••••••••••••••
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Kefauver Blasts 'Unconscionable' Profits

Quake Fault E Drug Monopoly Gouges Sick and Aged
Ilks Worried
Even Though It Means Life or Death

dreas fault is more than one quarter
mile from the atomic reactor (an AEC
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Senator
requirement) while knowing that it was
a Estes Kefauver (D., Tenn.) introless than that.
duced a bill which would aid in
"2. The borings into the foundations
bringing down high drug prices by
show that there is no solid rock reactor
forcing the private drug monopoly
site. The reactor will be founded on
to license other firms to make drugs
badly decomposed 'quartz-diorite'
on which just a few now hold patwhich is mostly clay and the associated
structures will be founded on more than !' ents.
The Tennessee Senator charged
50 feet of water-saturated sand, silt,
that those who hold monopoly conclay and decomposed wood.
X
trol in the manufacture of drugs are
"3. The reports of pG&E's earthquake
bleeding enormous profits from the
hazard consultants showed the site to
be so unsuitable that the company has 111 sick and the elderly of the nation,
even though a law was passed last
tried to suppress the reports, has alyear which was intended 4-.o control
tered some of their conclusions and has
the drug industry.
failed to submit the most recent and
Last year, after long, drawn-out
damaging information to the Atomic
a hearings by a sub-committee, which
Energy Commission.
"4. Outside experts brought in by the • he chaired, Kefauver introduced a
•
association have found evidence of an • bill which was intended to control
some of the worst aspects of the
active earthquake fault right through
is drug monopoly.
the proposed reactor site."
DIXIE-GOP COALITION
David P es one n, executive secretary IN
The bill was chopped to pieces by
of the association, when filing the a
charges, said that PG&E altered a re- M a coalition of conservative Dixie
Democrats and Republicans who
port of Dr. Tocher of the University of
California in its own report to the AEC a were assisted, Kefauver charged, by
to make the site look more suitable than IN representatives of the Kennedy Ada ministration. Senator Eastland of
Tocher said it was.
Mississippi led the wrecking crew.
HEART OF MILK COUNTRY
"We in this country," he told the
Bodega Bay lies in the heart of the
Senate recently, "must face up to
milk producing area of Northern California, an industry that could be ruined II the fact that the health of the
perhaps forever by fallout. The people • American people takes precedence
are not comforted by the statement of a over the unbridled exercise of moan old-time resident who was on Bo- 111 nopoly power under product patents
dega Head when the earthquake that a in drugs."
He cited instances of profiteering
wrecked San Francisco struck in 1906. •
He said Bodega Head "rolled like the • in which drugs of importance to the
a elderly and the sick—in many cases
waves of the ocean."
Bodega Bay is also a fish harbor with NI essential for the well-being and even
a yield greater than that of the San a the life of many aged persons—were
• marketed with markups of between
Francisco fishing fleet.
• 1,000 and 6,000 percent.
Charges the association:
111
Here are some of Kefauver's ex"The plant will discharge controlled
amples:
amounts of radioactivity into the maIt cost the Schering company.
''rirrip;e1rwireirtrnent at 'safe drinking wa•
about
$13 to produce 1,000 tablets
ter levels.' But mixing characteristics
off Bodega Head are unusual—and the
Pdwer of marine organisms to concentrate artificial isotopes is remarkable.
These isotopes will be carried in a quarter-million gallons of hot water per
minute."
SOMEWHERE ELSE, PLEASE
The opponents of the plant are not
opposed to the peaceful use of atomic M
SAN FRANCISCO—Tomitaro Kaenergy or atomic power plants as such, • neda, chairman of the All-Japan
but they believe firmly that they should a Dockworkers Union, wrote ILWU
be located where accidents—which have • President Harry Bridges a letter,
been reported 54 times since 1946 in ex- • received here last week, expressing
isting plants—will do the least amount
"heartfelt thanks for inviting me to
of harm.
the 15th Biennial Convention of the
As for Bodega Bay, the people around a ILWU, and offering me an extraorIt want it returned to the master plan • dinary opportunity to address the
of the State Division of Beaches and • members of the ILWU on behalf of
Parks. The legislature appropriated
the dockers' unions of Japan."
•
$350,000 to buy the land in 1955 and in
Kaneda spoke to the Convention
1956 the University of California was a at the morning session, April 3, and
negotiating to acquire part of the Head
received a standing ovation. His letfor a class A marine research station. '', ter said in part:
,`I
With rich tideflats in the Bay, bird
thank you for giving me valuhabitat on land and rich tidepools in.able opportunities to visit San FranciSit Los Angeles, and many islands
Horselboe Cove, the site is considered
the bet on the whole coast for a marine • of awaii to meet and talk with
a the members and officials of your
station.
unions and establish and deepen
But in 1957 the university withdrew
In the face of the PG&E interest and • friendship with them. . .
a
"Many resolutions and statements
settled for a class B site elsewhere.
• of policy adopted by the 15th Bill" ennial Convention of the ILWU
a closely point out the present and future direction of the development
a of a new labor movement in your
• country.
II
"We Japanese dockworkers consider the experiences of the ILWU
as our guiding principle. I am fully
a convinced that these experiences of
II mine will be utilized in the future
• struggles of Japanese dockers.
• "When we think of a central role
mi played by your organization in
a strengthening friendship and soli111 darity of the dockers of the Pacific
• and Asian region, we sincerely hope
a that your organization will make
•
a further developments in the future.
The tree bends southward—the course of
"Let me repeat my deep thanks
111
the strong prevailing winds that sweep • for your hospitality and send my
across Bodega Bay.
• sincere greetings of friendship to
a you."

E Japan's Dock
E Union Leader
Sends Thanks

aunsaamaiimPm Iam a a am•al

of the arthritis drug Meticorten,
tableted and bottled. This is sold
to the druggist for $170, a markup
of 1,208 percent. The price to the
patient is about $270 a thousand.
Schering, he said, offered these tablets to the Military Medical Supply
Agency for about $18. In England,
the retail druggist is able to buy
1,000 tablets from Schering for $75.
So, the tablet which costs less

Cheated by Drug Profiteers.
than 0.9 cents to make is sold to the
druggist here at 17 cents and to the
patient for 27 cents each.
6,170 PERCENT PROFIT
The drug firms took rauwolfia, an
ancient remedy used in India, and
refined it into Reserpine for use in
hypertension. It is sold to druggists
abroad by CIBA as Serpasil at $10.50
a thousand tablets. In the United
States the price to druggists is
$39.50 a thousand. It casts the company $2.48 to produce 1,000 tablets.
Another firm, McKesson & Robbins, told the Senate sub-committee
that it could buy the tablets in the
open market at 63 cents per 1,000.
Kefauver tabulated CIBA's profit as
being 6,170 percent.
Many of the drug companies give
as an excuse for this profiteering
that they have to pay for research
to develop these medicines.
However, Kefauver said that the
amount spent by major drug firms
on research averaged only 6.3 percent of their sales dollar—while advertising, distribution and selling
amounted to 24.8 percent!
PHONY EXCUSE
In addition, many of the drugs
sold at these huge profits are re-

searched by foreign firms, with no
cost to the American company.
An example given is the German
firm that developed a particular
drug which it sold to the Upjohn
Company at $13 per thousand tablets. Upjohn charges druggists $83.40
for the same thousand tablets, which
are then marked up to make the
druggist's profit. At the same time
the German firm which did the
original research sells it directly to
druggists for $37 per thousand tablets.
The same types of examples were
given by the Tennessee lawmaker
for drugs developed in France and
other countries.
In addition, he noted that when
the United States Armed Services
bought a particular drug which had
been originally manufactured in Europe, the American company attempted to charge the government
a huge markup. The Army then
bought the drugs in Europe at a
fraction of the cost — including
transportation and customs.
Kefauver declared, "These prices
are unreasonable, unconscionable
and intolerable. Such prices are an
unfair imposition upon the sick of
the United States."
Kefauver's bill would require firms
holding patents to license other
companies wanting to manufacture
a new drug within three years after
issuallice of a patent. Thus, he said,
it will be possible to have greater
control over the monopolies which
dominate the industry.
This compulsory licensing would
be required only where drug prices
were found to be excessive—which
he defined as being "more than five
times the cost of production."
MORALITY
Kefauver said the issue is a matter of fundamental morality.
"What the heads of the drug companies cannot seem to understand
is that it is simply immoral to continue to charge the American people
for a product which spells the difference between sickness and
health, and indeed, life and death.
Since they refuse to recognize this
fundamental fact, it is the duty and
obligation of the Congress to act."
The bill has been referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary—headed by Mississippi's Senator James 0.
Eastland. Eastland was the Senator
who played the leading role in
the Dixiecrat-Republican coalition
which wrecked the last Kefauver bill
to control the drug monopoly.

Right to Strike Would Be Lost
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Congrg§sman Thomas M. Pelly (R.Wakh.) recently sent a letter to
labor leaders in his state voicing
his opposition to H. R. 1897 (Bonner Bill), currently the subject of
hearings before the House Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, which would require
compulsory arbitration in maritime labor-management disputes.
Pelly called it "dangerous" and
a threat to all labor. He said he
solicited the views of a number of
other labor leaders in King County interested primarily in the
maritime industry. "In this connection, you will be interested to
know that every reply I received,
without exception, opposed this
bill," he told The Dispatcher. He
continued in part:
"After listening attentively and
with an open mind to exhaustive
hearings on the legislation in
question, I can state my intention
of actively opposing H. R. 1897 in
Committee, and if necessary, during general debate on the House
Floor.

"Testimony presented during
the hearings has completely failed
to support the contention that the
maritime trades represent in any
way a unique segment of our overall industry. Consequently, I believe this legislation represents a
very dangerous attempt to abrogate the historic rights of labor,
Inherent in the free collective
bargaining process. In my judgment, it is also extremely dangerous to vest such arbitrary power
In the person of the President or
any other single individual and/or
board of compulsory arbitration.
"During the course of the hearings, many witnesses were heard
and it was interesting to note that
many of the ship operators themselves are divided on this legislation.
"In summation, I am satisfied
that if this bill passes, it will be
only a matter of time until the
same procedure will be sought in
other industries, and literally, labor would be deprived of its right
to strike."
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President of the All-Japan
Dockworkers' Un ion, Tomitaro Kaneda (second from left) visited the Hilo Motors picket line shortly before
the 123-day strike was won. Kaneda was a featured speaker at the ILWU's 15th
Biennial Convention in San Francisco. The 90 ILWU members at Hilo Motors,
Wailoa Motors and Central Parts Company won their long strike when management agreed to the right to arbitrate promotion disputes, and to wage increases
of from 40 to 65 cents per hour for a 39-month contract. Other gains included an
agency shop (no free riders); severance pay plan; company to pay 60 per cent
of the medical plan; 3 weeks vacation after 15 years; and supervisors cannot take
bargaining unit work. Back in August 1962, the company tried to break the union
with an NLRB election to take away bargaining rights. Management lost, but continued to hard-time union negotiators and forced a strike January 3, 1963, which
was solid from start to finish and ended with morale high.

Solidarity and Strike Won

Fishermen Say—Restore
Collective Bargaining'
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A Senate
Commerce Subcommittee, headed by
Alaska's Senator E. L. Bartlett
scheduled a hearing in San Pedro,
May 24, on the fishermen's collective •bargaining bill—S. 1135.
The hearing will afford representatives of ILWU Local 33 and other
interested local groups an opportunity to present their views on the
bill designed to restore collective
bargaining rights over fish prices to
unions.
Preliminary hearings in the Pacific Northwest, Alaska, and in the
nation's capitol indicate growing interest by all segments of the industry in the bargaining bill. A windup
hearing in Washington, D. C. is
planned for June.
On May 7, the same Commerce
Subcommittee, chaired by Sen. Bartlett, heard testimony from a wide
array of industry witnesses in sup-

Local 8 Member
Wins Scholarship
PORTLAND—William W. Filcher,
32, a member of longshore Local 8
has received a three-year National
Defense Education Act fellowship
which will permit him to earn a
doctor's degree in social anthropology.
Filcher has worked as a member of
the local for the past 11 years and
will.graduate
from Portland
State College
this June with
an anthropology major. He
will then attend the University of Illinois for his
graduate
study. The
FILCHER
NDEA fellowship pays up to $4,000 per year plus
tuition and fees. He will specialize
in social anthropology, and hopes
eventually to do field work in some
part of Latin America. He is a member of Theta Delta Phi, men's scholastic honorary.
He belongs to a family of longshoremen.
His father, Harry Filcher, is a
Local 8 pensioner and his brother,
Bernard, is a member of Local 8.

port of S. 1006—a bill to authorize
a construction differential subsidy
for new fishing vessels.
Jeff Kibre,ILWU Washington representative appeared today in behalf
of the union's Fisheries Division,
comprising some 3500 West Coast
fishermen and related workers.
The bill to encourage modernization of the US fishing fleet by an industrywide fishing vessel construction program was endorsed by the
15th Biennial Convention of the
ILWU, in San Francisco, April 1-5.
PLAIN FACTS
"The plain facts are that the
American fishing fleet has been
steadily falling behind its foreign
competitors on the high seas," Kibre
testified. "Today, our vessels are
even more outmoded in relation to
the larger, more numerous, modern
and better equipped vessels of other
fishing countries, particularly Russia and Japan. Vessels of these two
nations are now operating en masse
in areas developed and once dominated by fishermen from Alaska,
Puget Sound and Canada. The same
In-roads can be anticipated in the
major offshore fisheries of Southern
California and the Southeastern
States.
"Within a few years, unless we act
to equip our fleet with competitive
vessels, foreign fishermen will crowd
our fleets out of our own front yard.
"Considering the backwardness Of
their vessels, it is no wonder that
American fishermen are engaged in
a losing and unequal struggle on the
high seas. At the same time, it
should be recognized that American
fishermen have demonstrated their
ability to compete man for man with
fishermen of any other nation. All
that our fishermen need are modern
vessels, equipped with modern gear,
and they will more than hold their
own."

Crystal City, Texas Will
Never Be the Same Again
CRYSTAL CITY, Texas — Juan
Cornejo is a member of the Teamsters union. He is an American, of
Mexican descent. And with the help
of his union's political action machinery—and the Spanish-speaking
people of this community, he has
been elected mayor of the town.
And Crystal City, Texas—long a
center of discrimination and prejudice against Mexican-Americans, as
other sections of the state are pre:iudiced against the Negroes — will
never be the same.
"We did it," Cornejo said. "We got
out the votes we had, and we did
it. Politics will never be the same
around here again."
Not only was Juan Cornejo named
Mayor, but four close friends, all
Mexican-Americans, were sworn in
as city councilmen.
This happened in a town where
all the years before, as is true of so
much of the state, Texas politicians
always "played" the race angle.
FEW KNEW HOW
It happened in an area where, as
the new Mayor said, six months ago
few Mexican-Americans even knew
how to cast their ballot.
About 80 percent of Crystal City's
population are Latin Americans, who
work the cotton, and the truck garden crops and packing sheds. It is
rich farming country, and usually
the "Anglos" who own the farms
have always run the town pretty
much their own way.
For as many years as most can
remember, few, if any MexicanAmericans ever paid the $1.75 Texas
poll tax, and as one Mexican youth
put it:
"I always called Crystal City home.
But I didn't pay any attention to
elections. It was the Anglos town,
so I let them run it."
But things started to change. The

San Antonio Teamsters organized
the cannery in Crystal City, and
wages went up.
PASO
Then six months ago PASO—Political Association of Spanish Speaking Organizations — started a poll
tax drive in Crystal City. It was a
"pilot project" for a great political
sweep eastward from El Paso by
American citizens of Mexican extraction.
The cannery, with about 300
Teamster members, became a base
of operations for the PASO registration campaign.
From San Antonio, PASO sent its
young executive secretary, Albert
Fuentes, thirty-three, and from Fort
Worth, the Teamsters' union sent
its political director for North Texas.
ALLIANCE
The Teamsters and PASO formed
an alliance and started moving.
The Teamster Local 675 business
agent, Cornejo, was considered a
good candidate for the job of Mayor,

to eliminate the man who had been
Mayor of Crystal City for thirtyeight years.
The effort waLdubbed by DRIVE
—the Teamster political action organization—and PASO as "Crystal
City Citizens for Better Government."
A good part of Texas started
watching this campaign, for it was
a weathervane—a sign in the wind
—that those who had for so many
years lived and worked in the state,
but who, because of their race or
origin, had been treated as secondclass citizens, were starting to assert
their rights.
MOMENTUM
Early last March, the campaign
started, very quietly at first, then
gained momentum. Mexican field
workers, and cannery and packing
shed men and women, were taught
to apply for a ballot, how to mark
the names. Precinct maps were
drawn, and block-by-block lists of
voters were prepared.
The campaign got hot and heavy,
as soon as the "Anglos" realized they
were in trouble, and started to set
up their own political-action campaign.
The Mexican-American candidates made discrimination, and poverty, unpaved streets and poor
schools in their section of town, an
important issue.
JOLTING IMPACT
The National Observer, the weekend edition of The Wall Street Journal, commented on the election victory:
"Already, the Crystal City election
has had a jolting impact on the
cities and towns throughout the Rio
Grand valley, where Mexicans outnumber Anglos by margins as great
as three and four to one. If the one
million Mexicans in Texas colaCke_,

united, they would become a tremendous lever in this pivotal state.
"The election was sure to be felt
in the deep South, too, where Negro
voters registration drives in Mississippi and Alabama could upset centuries-old political structures as
easily as in Crystal City."
There have been repercussions
since, for reactionary influences at
Crystal City were bound to make
some last gasp effort.
A recent report from the area
said:
"The court house politicians,
Texas rangers and reactionary
southerners have embarked on a
program of reprisals in Crystal City.
At last report, Mayor Cornejo was in
Austin pleading for state protection
because he and his council 'fear for
our lives.'"
But no one in this community has
any doubt that a new political order
is in the making — with minority
groups and union political action
forces joining hands.
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Lie Detector Ban
Passed by Assembly
SACRAMENTO — An ILWU-supported bill (AB 927) to prevent use of
polygraph (lie-detector) tests as a
condition of employment or to detect alleged employe offenses has
passed the California Assembly and
is before the state Senate. The union
argues such devices violate constitutional rights.

Crystal City's new councilmen, standing before the city hall, after their unprecedented victory—the result of Mexican-American and union political action.
From the left are Mayor Juan Cornejo, Antonio Cardenas, Mario Hernandez,
Reynaldo Mendoza and Manuel Maldonado. The mayor is a business agent for
the Teamsters.
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Anti-Strikebreaking; Housing

Key ILWU-Backed Bills
To Be Heard This Week
SACRAMENTO—The two bills before the current session of the California Legislature selected by the
ILWU as issues of prime emphasis
will be the subject of important committee hearings on the same day
next week.
The recent ILWU state legislative
conference here, April 18-19, selected
a bill to outlaw the employment of
strikebreakers (AB 1938) and a proposed state fair housing law (AB
1240) as the issues the union should
concentrate on at this session.
HOUSING
Both bills are up for hearing this
coming Wednesday, May 22.
The housing bill, designed to elim-

k_.

BIG SHUTS
BY

fir.ot

AND

LITTLE FISHES

mate racial and religious discriminaOME FISHERFOLK travel thoution in the sale and rental of housing by bringing such practices within ., sands of miles to catch a big
the power of the present state fair rainbow but Mrs. J. M. Bjorndahl
employment practices commission of Route 1, Montesana, Washington,
(to be renamed the fair practices caught a lunker among lunkerscommission), has already passed the 300 yards from her kitchen door!
assembly and is before the govern- Mrs. Bjorndahl is the wife of Joe
mental efficiency committee of the Bjorndahl, a member of Local 24 for
state Senate. It is to be heard at 20 years. She is a member of the
ladies auxiliary of that local.
9:30 a.m.
According to our report, Mrs.
The bill to ban use of strikebreakers is before the Assembly industrial Bjorndahl was fishing the Wyarelations committee, which will meet nooche, going it alone on a boneat 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday. Tom chilling day the first week of March,
Chapman, secretary of the ILWU's 1963.
The river was high and murky—
Southern California District Council,
is scheduled to testify in support of too thick for recreation, too thin
for cultivation—and yet she had a
the proposed bill.
The fair housing bill, which is hunch as she drifted fresh salmon
given a fighting chance, will, how- eggs downstream. At the end of the
ever, be before a most unfriendly drift, her rod tip went thumping
chairman, Luther Gibson, a Vallejo violently and she was "fast to a big
publisher. He has declared he be- one."
She had to handle the situation
lieves the bill to be unnecessary. He
thinks it infringes on property real cool for the rig was light and
the line was thin. Added to that she
rights.
SAN FRANCISCO — Percy Moore,
Assemblyman William Byron Rum- had neither gaff nor net. But cau39-year-old ILWU warehouse Wel- ford (D-Berkeley), who has already tion, patience, skill and a sprinkling
fare Fund Administrator, this week weakened the bill somewhat to get it of luck paid off and she slid the
announced his this far, is reportedly willing to ac- monster to beach—a 27-pound steelcandidacy for cept more amendments in order to head, bright as a newly-minted silelection to the get the basic principle on the books. ver dollar.
San Francisco
She found an old mop handle in
ANTI-STRIKEBREAKER
Board of Suthe shallows, stuck it through the
The
anti-strikebreaker
bill
faces steelie's gills, dragged it up the
pervisors at
steep
the November an even tougher row than the fair bank, then 300 yards to home.
housing
bill.
5 election.
Here's a photo of Mrs. Bjorndahl,
The bill, introduced at the behest
Moore, a
fishergal of the Whynooche Valley—
community of the California Labor Federation and the big fish that didn't get
leader in the by Assemblyman Nick Petris (D- away.
Bayview and Oakland), would prohibit the use of
Hunters Point professional strikebreakers in the
districts, said state. It was advocated by the Allied
he would con- Printing Trades unions, who have
centrate his had some recent experience with
campaign on strikebreakers. The federation calls
the
issues of the bill "one of the key labor bills"
MOORE
employment, before the current session.
ILWU Legislative Representatives
housing, neighborhood participation
in city government, and equal oppor- Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi
say the problem is that it is tough to
tunity for all citizens.
get a pro-labor vote out of the As"I believe I have the kind of dysembly
Industrial Relations Comnamic, forward-looking program to
mittee.
which San Francisco will respond,
The problem member of the cornand I believe I have the ability and
mitte
is a freshman Democrat from
the experience to carry out that proNorth
Sacramento, an attorney
city.
We
of
my
gram for the benefit
named
Walter
W. Powers. He has,
need fresh ideas and a new spirit of
Johnson and DiBiasi report, been
boldness and initiative on our Board
voting against many labor bills.
of Supervisors," he said.
"For example," he continued,"em*
*
*
ployment opportunities for our Legislation Eases Suits
Before getting off the subject of
young people are becoming more
rainbow trout, we're bound to reand more limited. Our streets, parks, Against Foreign Ships
SACRAMENTO — A bill (AB 671) cord a light-tackle accomplishment
and recreational facilities do not
answer the need of these young peo- that would make it easier for an in- by good friend Ralph Munsen of
ple for constructive work opportu- jured longshoreman to file a damage Milwaukie, Oregon.
Ralph was notified by the Internity. City government and neighbor- action against owners of foreign flag
hood groups cooperating with our vessels has -passed the Assembly of national Spin Fishing Association
the California Legislature and is that his big Kamloops went to the
schools can solve this problem."
pending before the Senate. The top of the ladder in the inlandNAVY VETERAN
Moore, a Navy veteran, was gradu- measure was introduced at ILWU re- rainbow division—a 24-pound, 14ated from the University of Cali- quest by Assemblyman John F. ounce specimen on two-pound test
line.
fornia in 1950 with a degree in Foran (D-SF).
political science.
At the press conference announcing his candidacy Moore was introduced by Dr. Carleton Goodlett as
the "unity candidate" of the Negro
community.
He has the backing of practically
SAN FRANCISCO—Four hundred p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, and
every Negro leader in San Francisco, Local 10 longshoremen began ac- Wednesdays. Ten groups of 40 trainof outstanding churchmen and of cident avoidance training this week ees each will receive 12 hours of
many civic and improvement or- aimed at further reducing injuries safety instruction in four sessions
ganizations.
on San Francisco's waterfront, it over the next four months.
Moore pointed to the increasingly was announced by US Department of
Local 10 officials assisting the proserious problems of youth on one Labor officials.
gram are James Kearney, president,
end of the spectrum and the growing
The courses were recommended by Reino Erkkila, secretary-treasurer,
aged population on the other.
the recent Coast Longshore, Ship- and Julius Stern, welfare director.
Moore said, "Birmingham is clerk and Walking Boss Caucus held
Pickford said that his staff conweighing on our minds" and we must here April 6-12.
sists of Arthur F. Bartholomew,
solve many equally serious problems
Labor Department safety experts Hans Fizen and Ed Jones, all Labor
—including segregation and dis- will serve as instructors, according Standards Bureau safety consultcrimination in jobs and schooling to Donald T. Pickford, district safety ants.
and housing—within this area.
The courses will cover rigging
consultant of the department's LaEQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
cargo gear; hazards of carbon monbor Standards Bureau here.
He called for new leadership in the
The trainees are "B" men who are oxide; manual and mechanical hancity government, to retain and renew moving up to status as fully regis- dling; longshore housekeeping; personal protective equipment; and
light and medium industries within tered union members.
the city, to press for job training, to
The training sessions will be held other safety subjects. Completers of
"make equal opportunities to match in the union's executive board room, the course will receive a Department
the skills of the community."
400 North Point, from 7 p.m. to 10 of Labor certificate.

.01110

Scene of the catch was Idaho's
famed Lake Pend Oreille, home of
the giant Kamloops trout.

Percy Moore
Tells Plans
For Campaign

400 Local 10 Men Are Taking
Accident Avoidance Training

He played the finster for an hour
after hooking it on a pearl-pink
Lucky Louie lure. The big lakedweller 'bow measured 34 inches
from tip to tail and 24/
1
2 inches
around the girth.
Actually the line was labeled at
1% pound test, one of the most remarkable feats in the annals of
threadline angling.
*

*

*

LBERT T. BERJISTORF of Torrance, California, retired member of Local 13, conjurs up thoughts
of past hunt trips. He sends in the
following photo of himself and oldest son Stanley with a four-point
buck downed northeast of Fairview.

A

The buck dressed out at 95
pounds. The head was mounted and
today hangs on the wall, a memory
of a pleasurable experience in the
great outdoors.
*
*
*
In keeping with the trout theme,
members of the ILWU and their
family, can earn a pair of "Kokanee King" trout and kok lures. I
understand it's a new killer diller
just off the production line.
All that's necessary is a photo of
a fishing or hunting scene and a
few words as to what the photo is
all about.
Address it to:
Fred Goetz
Dept. TDKK
Box 6684
Portland 66, Oregon

The offer is open to all members
of the ILWU—in good standing—
and the members of their family.
Please mention the local number.
Retired members are also eligible.
I'd like to hear from some of our
regular, longtime correspondents.
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Stop-Work Fire of Freedom Spreads Throughout
Protests
The Land; Negro-White Unity Is Key
Legal Stall
(Continued from Page 1)
fourteen months of fruitless negotiations, with no contract in sight.
These long drawn out negotiations
with no decisions reached over the
bargaining table, result from both
the employer's stubbornness and
legal stalling.
Canadian law effectively aims not
only at preventing unions from
striking, but even from taking a
strike vote.
NO REPORT
A Board of Conciliation was set
up many months ago. It has stalled
ever since. Such a board is expected
to make reports to the Minister of
Labor, with recommendations. It has
failed to bring down such a report,
thus making it impossible for the
ILWU longshoremen to get into a
position where they can legally
strike.
A union is even obliged to wait for
at least seven days before it is able
to take a vote and begin a legal
strike, even after a conciliation report is brought in.
CLAMOR FOR ACTION
A statement by the negotiating
committee, circulated to all members of the union this week, said:
"The Negotiating Committee has
done its damnedest to get the employers to come to terms. The membership is clamoring for action. We
find now that we are not only fighting for a contract to secure our jurisdiction and jobs plus mechanization protection, but also for our
right to strike . . . Time for negotiations is at an end . . . Economic
action is the only way to resolve our
negotiations and achieve our demands."
Complicating the picture in British Columbia is the existence of a
group of employers, some of whom
have withdrawn from the Shipping
Federation, who operate wharves
and terminals which handle such
commodities as bulk grain, ore, etc.
MASTER CONTRACT
What the union wants on behalf
of all of its members is a master
contract covering the jurisdiction of
all longshore work—on ship and on
the docks alike.
The union has demanded one rate
of pay—which is longshore pay—for
all these workers.
The union has worked without a
contract since August 1, 1962, and
has demanded and expects that any
wage settlement will be retroactive
to August 1, 1962.
M & M
In addition the union has asked
for the establishment of a mechanization and modernization contract
with guarantees of job security and
other features necessary to meet the
impact of technological change.
The greatest obstacle in the way
of union action and to collective
bargaining, is the so-called conciliation machinery of the Federal government which sets up road blocks
by the mere fact of its existence and
its tendency to dilly-dally.
An example of this has been the
Conciliation Board's failure to report to the Minister of Labor that
negotiations between ILWU locals
and the Shipping Federation of British Columbia have been hopelessly
deadlocked.
'DAMNED PROUD'
In its statement to the members
the ILWU negotiating committee reported:
"In this country of ours, of which
we are all damned proud, Labour
Unions are supposed to be free and
able to strike, if necessary, to gain
just demands. We have got to the
stage where a strike is necessary, but
the Conciliation Board refuses to
send in its report so that we can
legally strike under the Labour Act."

(Continued from Page 1)
going down to register in many cases story of the postman who died on a
even when it meant starvation, be- lonely road.
most segregated time in the USA."
deliberate denial of
He was William Moore, 35, a white
All are equally to blame he noted. cause of the,
"In the North and West white peo- food relief in areas of deprivation. Baltimore mailman. One day late in
ple speak as if Birmingham is hapIn a single area, Selma, Alabama, April he had taken a bus to Chatpening in South Africa."
some 90 local students are working tanooga, Tennessee, and then set out
To the students, whom he called on voter registration—in a place in to hike to Jackson, Mississippi, 400
miles away.
the "hope" for a future revolution
On his shoulders he carried a sandfor decency, he said: "I don't want to
wich board. One side said: "End
go to Cuba to free Cuban peasants,
Segregation in America... Black or
when I'm not free at home."
White, Eat at Joe's." The other side
Asked by a student what he felt
read: "Equal Rights for All ... Misabout violence Baldwin answered
sissippi or Bust."
with feeling:
He was carrying a letter to deliver
"I don't want my son at your son's
Governor Ross Barnett. It was never
throat. If we destroy each other, we
delivered. About 93 miles along his
destroy the country, and we must be
journey, in Gadsden, Alabama, he
together to save the country.
was found dead, shot at close range.
"I'm not asking white people to do
"Freedom Walks"—in the memory
anything for Negro people. I'm askof William Moore are now underway
ing Negroes and white to get tofrom many parts of the country—
gether to save the country."
aimed at finishing his walk to MisSTIRRINGS
sissippi.
All over the South there are stirADDRESS THE PEOPLE
rings — especially by young people
In San Francisco—reflecting the
risking their lives to encourage and
opinions of great numbers of enteach Negroes to register, to prepare
lightened people throughout the
to exercise their vote as first-class
country—the board of directors of
citizens.
the Council for Civic Unity called on
Such a group is SNCC (Student
President Kennedy to "address the
Nonviolent Coordinating CommitJAMES BALDWIN
entire nation on the issue of Birtee) which has been concentrating
on backward Mississippi and in con- which not a single Negro has reg- mingham."
The statement said in part:
junction with the Southern Chris- istered to vote in 50 years.
tian Leadership Conference (led by
"As
San Franciscans we are inIn recent months numerous promiRev. Martin Luther King) has been
volved in the Birmingham situation
nent
individuals
and
many
organizainstrumental in getting more than
tions, including trade unions and . . . because the tensions from Bir40,000 Negro voters added to the
church
groups have joined the mingham are felt in every American
registration rolls—from Virginia to
NAACP's demand that President community thereby making it more
Mississippi!
Kennedy reconsider his rejection to difficult to achieve our goal in San
Dick Gregory, night club comethe repeated request that the gov- Francisco of equal right and oppordian, who was recently arrested for ernment
withhold Federal funds tunity for all without regard to race,
participating in the Birmingham from Mississippi.
color, creed or national ancestry.
Treasury Departprotests, and who spent six days in ment reports indicate that Missis"Therefore, we urge the President
Greenwood, Mississippi, the center sippi received $154,000,000
in US to address the entire nation on the
of the voter registration drive in re- grants-in-aid during 1961.
issue of Birmingham.... The Presicent months, called SNCC ",the
dent has an opportunity to weld this
ON A LONELY ROAD
greatest organization going in • the
nation together by positive anworld."
One poignant event that captured nunciations of the American creed
Negroes in Mississippi have been the country's imagination was the and through firm and just action."

R. (Bob) obertson,'
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First Targets Set for Renewed Organizing Drive
mary
FOLLOWING

through on the priissue raised in the last
Dispatcher column—which stressed
the fact that organizing the unorganized should start at the local
level—let's look at some other essential factors that go into the
building of a union.
By building the union, we mean,
naturally, bringing in new members—and this means continuous
and close teamwork between the
locals and the International.
We urge every local, regardless of
size or location, to take some preliminary steps—the first being to
set up a functioning committee in
which both the local officers and the
really active rank and file union
members can get together to observe
the local situation, get a measure of
the local needs and discover where
organizational actions can be most
effective.

HAT IS NEEDED right away is
to set up some targets.
Let's say, as the first target, that
within the next month every local
takes some action at its next meeting to get the machinery into motion. That's target number one—
form a committee.
Then let's get our sights on the
second target—at least within two
months after the committee is organized. The active group, on its own
time, starts the spade work to survey the general situation and get a
line on the following few points:
(A) Is there anything within the
area—any plant, any group of work-

W

ers, any industry, available to organize?
(B) If there is, should the ILWU
tackle the problem alone?
(C) If the answer is that it can't
be tackled alone, should we join
with other unions to attempt the
job? If so, with whom? Will we get
cooperation, or will there be just
frustration?
It isn't a simple job. Just talking
is not organizing. There are many
questions, and I am sure you can
think of many more, that must be
answered before you can start any
real movement going.
Thus far we have figured on a period of about three months—the
first month to get a committee going, the second two months to study
the situation and get answers to
certain basic questions.
At the end of this three month
period, if every local would submit
a report to the International office,
we could then get a pretty fair picture of what organizational possibilities exist wherever there are
ILWU locals.

T THAT POINT, after the reports have been analyzed and
studied, I hope to be able to set up
a series of conferences in each area
where—together—we could work out
a joint program of action to set up
whatever follow-through action we
feel is necessary to build the union.
Now we come to another point—
which, admittedly, is very often a
stumbling block. This is the method

A

of financing a union building campaign.
If in any given area, the situation
appears ripe for organization, and
the local committees feel that forces
should be put into the field, we
can work things out together so that
the locals and the International will
share in the expense on a 50-50
basis.
Finally, we must remember that
a program of this kind, once it is
under way, must be carefully coordinated, and can't be allowed to
get on a roller-coaster—up one day
and down the next. It's got to move
ahead steady as she goes.
This kind of program will naturally tie each local that participates
to the International, which is the
responsible central body.
As a result, we will have to have
much closer communication than
ever before, with each local prepared to submit written reports of
arl developments.
In this day and age when most
unions are slipping backwards fast,
and even have to "run like hell just
to stand in one spot," this type of
closely tied-in cooperation and
teamwork will be the only assurance
we have that we will be able to get
off the treadmill that keeps us in
one spot, and start moving upward
with a new program of growth for
our union.

Answer to Who Said It
The late president of Yale University, A. Whitney Griswold, as
quoted in Life, May 3, 1963.

